PE Premium Annual Report
End of Financial Year
Whitehall Infant School
2017 - 2018

The PE and Sports Premium is designed to help primary schools improve the quality
of the PE and Sports Activities we offer our pupils.
This report provides information about how the PE Premium has been spent at
Whitehall Infant School and outlines our plans for using the PE Premium in the year
ahead.
In this school, the PE premium will be used:
 To enhance provision at playtimes and lunchtimes so that pupils are able to
be more active and engage in a wider range of physical activities
 To improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision
 To increase participation in PE and Sport so that all pupils develop healthy
lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of
 To increase our communities’ understanding of how to develop a healthy
lifestyle

Year
2013 - 2014

Allocation
£8885.00

Spend
6832.55

Carried over
£2052.45

2014 - 2015

£9030.00
+ £2052.45

£9029.50

£5393.50

2015 – 2016

£9097.00
+£5393.50

2016 – 2017

£5291 + £3779

£51,365
no carry over
(£36,875 from
other budgets)
£6345.41
£2724.59

Some additional
funding TBC

Year
2017 - 2018

Allocation
£15911 +
£2724.59

Spend
11629.02

Carried over
7006.57

To enhance provision at playtimes and lunchtimes so that pupils are able to be more
active and engage in a wider range of physical activities
Action
Impact
Cost
Increase the resources available
in the playground for pupils to
use
- Purchase of new
playground equipment
- Support staff lead
specific play activities
and ensure children are
engaged and active
Use of SMSAs to lead specific
active play activities at
playtimes
- Dancing
- Football
- Skipping
- Basketball
- Imagination playground
- Trim Trail
- Construction
To provide a lunchtime play
support coach to focus children
and provide play opportunities.
To provide a dance coach to
introduce children to the joys
of dance through ‘Funky Friday’

Pupils develop teamwork skills.
Pupils have opportunities to
practice and develop gross
motor skills and participate in a
range of activities.
Pupils are able to utilise
skipping skills taught in skipping
workshops.
Children have the opportunity
to participate in a range of
activities to promote sports and
fitness.

Children are inspired to
become more active and
provide them with more ideas
for play activities
Children are inspired to
become more active

Balls – 29.95
Boxes for equipment – 21.50

LSA/SMSA training 3/5/18 £100

PSD lunchtime coach £3000

Included in the cost for PSD
teaching PE

Impact and Outcomes
Following building work undertaken as part of school expansion in 2014, the playground was
identified as an area which needed to be developed as there were few opportunities for pupils to
engage in sports and fitness activities due to the nature of the space. The school contributed
additional funding and work commenced in 2015 to enhance the outside areas. This was highly
successful and the trim trail in particular has proved very popular. Support staff lead specific play
activities and ensure children are engaged and active. Activities and resources continue to be
purchased to enhance the environment, increase the play opportunities available and inspire children
to be active.

Improving the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision
Action
Desired Impact
Cost
PE subject leader has
Knowledge on which support
can be planned

Supply cover for PE Lead

To improve teachers confidence
in the teaching of PE

Improve the quality of
gymnastics/games teaching
across the school. Teachers
now more confident and
enthusiastic about teaching of
gymnastic and games.

Primary Sporting Development
£5940

To investigate the REAL PE
scheme for suitability of
purchase

To provide supportive lesson
plans for teachers

No cost to be carried over to
next year

To provide after schools clubs
in a range of activities

After school clubs:

Paid for by parents

To gain an understanding of
strengths and weaknesses
within the school
-

Register of children’s
activities

-

Target our inactive
children

Gymnastics
Football
Tennis

Impact and Outcomes

Over the lifetime of the PE premium, teachers have been engaged in CPD across a range of the PE
curriculum. Teachers have a range of strategies to engage children in sports, develop teamwork and
encourage pupils to develop specific skills. This is reflected in the PE schemes of work which have
been updated in light of the training received. Teachers in the EYFS from September 2018 will have a
EY sport specialist come in to enthuse the children.

Increase participation in PE and Sport so that pupils develop healthy and active
lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of
Action
Impact
Cost
To provide sports enrichment
opportunities
- Healthy schools
ambassadors
- Lunchtime coach
- Sports coaches
To establish sports
competitions
- Superstars
- Ministars

Pupils participate in a range of
sports and fitness activities led
by PE specialists which
motivate them to be healthy
and active

Healthy schools - £34.47
PSD tennis and football coaches
for Exercise day - £300

Award star system in place to
create a competitive
environment
Medals to be awarded to each
class after Super stars in
Summer term

Medals / stickers for £79.60

Impact and Outcomes
Pupils have reported to enjoy the activities that have been offered. For those attending clubs and
workshops, teachers have commented on how pupils’ confidence has developed through these
activities and that this has transferred to other areas of learning. Dance in particular is now prominent
activities at playtimes and lunchtimes.

Increase our communities' understanding of how to develop a healthy lifestyle
Action
Impact
Cost
To improve personal
understanding of Healthy Living

Increased understanding of
Healthy Lifestyles

Healthy Week – £21.47
A-life £988
Life Bus £1235.50
Healthy living poster prize £13

MEND family programme

Targeted families attended
charity run ten week
programme to promote healthy
lifestyles

Staff time
£150

Impact and Outcomes
All pupils have been involved in activities to develop a healthy lifestyle. A number of families engaged
with family-oriented activities, including some families which were specifically targeted by school staff.
Attendance at MEND was good and most families completed the entire 10 week programme. Children
were enthusiastic and engaged in the activities which aimed to develop healthy lifestyles.

How do we intend to spend the PE Premium in 2018 - 2019?












We will continue to promote exercise and healthy lifestyles and increase
participation in sports and physical activity by offering pupils a range of health
and fitness workshops, family workshops, lunchtime clubs and events
throughout the year.
This year, staff CPD will focus on games teaching and learning
‘Funky Friday’ lunchtime activity to get all the children moving and enjoying
dance will continue and run by support staff a new speaker system will be
purchased for this.
Multisport after school clubs for KS1 and EYFS which will be targeting our
inactive children will be organised.
We will look into a new PE scheme (REAL) to support teachers in their
teaching of PE
Opportunities to participate in competitive sports will be researched.
Resources to improve Gross and fine motor skills in the EY will be purchased
Resources to improve FMS in Key stage 1
Pedometers for walk to school prizes

